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HAMBURG BELLE 
TROTS MILE IN 2.011.

Defeet* Uhisn in Match Race at 
Cleveland in Straight Heat*.

Cleveland, Aug. id.—Hamburg Helle 
defeated Vhlan in two straight heat» in 
their match race at North Randall yes
terday, and also set a new world’s re- 
cord for a trotting race and for the fast
est two heats ever trotted. The new re
cord tor a mile is «.OIK, and was made 
in the first heat of the race. The for- 
mer record of '2,0314. was held by t rès 
ecus. The stallion made the record in a 
match race with The Abbott at Brighton 
Beach in August, 1901 Sweet Mane, 
formerly held the record for the fastest 
two heats trotted, having made the mile 
in 1.04)4 «"'I -03)4» »t Syracuse, N I-, 
September 12, 1900. Hamburg Be Be « 
time is 2.01)4 and 2.01)4. Immediately 
after the first heat Hamburg Belle was 
sold to H. M. Hanna, of tills city, for 
$80,000 by Edward and doe Madden, 
owners of the mare, and sons of John L. 
Madden. Mr. Hanna will permit « 
mare to finish the season, including the 
series of races of two best in t r 
tween the mar. and Vhlan. Ihe race to- 
day count, as one of the races. 1he 
second will be run at Head'ills. Ma»»-. 
September 3, and, if It is, 
run a third rare, the meeting pUee »>“ 
be selected later. The 
ideal and the new track was lightning 
fast The betting at first at °'e 
money, but when the pools first 
the Hamburg Belle money vame in na a 
stream. Finally the Vhlan ‘*cker* .*** 
came do scarce that the odds dropped 
$23 to $10 in favor of flamhurg «Un- 

Hamburg Belle got «way. with a hand 
advantage at the start. I he b*> »ia ti X from Uhlan until she was a 
irngth ahead at Hie quarter pole l hi. 
sped up in the next quarter. «'”' hülfh, was hut a neck heh.m- «ambur* 
Helle. hut the mare came home 
hr a head. Ip Hie second h«at Hamburg 
Bele got away a neck ahead, and cngU 
Belle got away a neck «hMtl sod gtl- 
quarter. which she made In 
apurted at the turn, but a e ^
the half pole a quarter boot alipjwl 
down, reusing him to bn.V. 
ing one hundred yards Dri* 
got the horse on his Jeot, when the hoot 
slipped farther down, “"f1* the hew 
shoe and pulled it off. causing the 1 >or* 
to corns limping home. dl'lf!\ _r „|,i i 
defested. Morning Star, the H R" “j 
pacer, won the free-for-all aient, and ^ |
eidentnllv low ered Ins record to - 04- " 

the favorite in the race.con d 
not keep her feet. An agent for b. H- ! 
Harriman bought tlran.tt, a green m«r, 
which ha. worked a mile » 2.12. from 
Joe Vesli. of lloshen. Ind.. ‘
lor $4.1*1». Mr. Harriman will UM the 
mare for driving imrpmu-s. l.ou H^ 
was led into the track to day but wa 
onlv show » in harness. Mster Iran . 
owned by John K Madden, was gv n 

') mark of 2.11)4 i" « ,or r
ST,m4p.Hkes. trotting for re~r«- 
Fister Frances, b. f . bv " alnut 

Hall— Billieolt. by )\ iltnn (A ^
DewlttVli." g.. by Veeilian-Kldreit _

Ktorill.'^riiw.’aweepaUk”- 
Moming Star. b. g.. bv Star l o ter 

Fanny Eckthorn, by Eckthorn ^

Reproachless, 1,1k. by Direct Hal ^
Alièè'pointev. I>. m., liy Star foinl

er i MoDevit11 ...............
Time 2,08, 2.04. ■
Mstch race, purse, gate receipts Hamburg Belie! b. m„ by A.worthy 

Sally Simmons, by Simmon. ^

Vhlan. blk. g., bv Hingen Blonde. _ I 
bv Sir Walter, jun. ir,octorl - - , 
Time I,y .piarlers—.21. UH. >•’*» |

2.01)4. 1

goflS going in either direction, go slow, 
a* the driver of the wagon may jump 
out to deliver a bundle before his wagon 
has come to n stop.

5. In turning corners to the left al
ways keep to your right. Do not cut 
across the short way, as it is against 
the law and in case of accident you are 
liable for damages.

6. Slow down at the intersection of all 
cross streets.

7. Blow your horn at the intersection 
of all streets.

8. Pass all vehicles going in same di
rection in which you are going on their 
left, provided you do not have to go to 
the left of the middle of the street. Tf 
you have not room to pass on their left 
without going to the middle of the 
street, slow down; stay behind them 
until you have room, as you are violat
ing tlie law if you pass them on their

0. Always slow down and use horn 
when you see one or more children play
ing either on the sidewalk, in yards or 
lots, as they are apt to run in front of 
your car without looking.

If'. Always slow down when you are 
following wagons or street cars on which 
children are stealing s ride; also when 
you see passengers going to get off, ns 
"they do not always wait to get off at 
street crossings.

11. Always slow down and use horn 
when children are on hicvcles or skates, 
in the street or on the sidewalk, as they 
are apt to fall in front of the car.

BOBPHINNFINISHED 
SECOND AT MAD0C.
Madoc. Aug. 26.—The ten-mile race, 

the feature event of the Sons of Scot
land games, which were held here yes
terday before an immense crowd, was 
won by Claude Pearce, the Irish-Cana
dian runner, of Toronto, with Robert 
Phinn. of Hamilton, second, and .lones, 
the Indian runner, from Niagara Falls, 
third.

Phinn is the runner who beat Pearce 
at Ingersoll last Wednesday, but the 
Irish-Canadian. who was in great form 
yesterday, pulled away from Phinn at 
the nine-mile post and won with a lot 
to spare in the fast time of 56.10. Pearce 
was given a great reception at the fin
ish. and was presented with a handsome 
trophy by the reception committee. The 
gathering of the clans brought out the 
largest crowd that ever attended this 
iveut. abôut nine thousand people being 
In attendance.

Senforth. Aug. 26. The annual games 
of the Seaforth Sons of Scotland were 
held here yesterday, with a large crowd 
in attendance.

Fred Dent, the Woodstonck sprinter, 
cleaned up the short-distance events 
handily. The bicycle races attracted 
good deal of attention. The two-mile 
event was won by Andcrspn, of Toronto, 
with McCarthy, of Stratford, second, 
and Brown, of Stratford, third. Ander
son also won the five-mile race, with 
Golden, of Toronto, second, and Brown 
third.' ~

I non was late in arriving, but he certain- 
* ly demonstrated his ability not only as 

far as the life-saving methods are con
cerned, but also as a fast as well as a 
distance swimmer. The only -way in 
which the swimmers were hampered was 
for want of room. As the Y. M. C. A. 
swimming pool is closed for a few days, 
the examination had to be held at the 
public baths at the fodt of Bay streéts. 
The baths are only about 35 feet wide, 
and the accommodation is poor. Altoge
ther yesterday about forty swhumvrs 
were at the baths.

SWIMMING

3 «Is

The police swimming class had a pre
liminary examination- yesterday to pick 
the teams which will try the final ex
amination this Saturday, and so well 
pleased was Instructor Fleming that he 
considered all the class quite able to 
try. P. C. Betties and P. C. Steward 
make n good team and P. C. May and 
P. C. Yaxley made another. P. C. Bran-

R. H. Y. C. BOWLERS 
HAVE A TOURNEY.

Flay, ie ike Lennox Trophy Serie$, 
Going on Merrily.

Bowling for the Lennox Trophies 
among the members of the Royal Hamil 
ton Yacht Club is progressing well. Up 
to last night the preliminary round had 
been finished and the first and second 
rounds almost completed, the results be- 
in*:

Preliminary—
1— 8. S. Beatty 1(), E. \Y. Burrow 15.
2— C. \V. Adam 15, E. B. Fleury 1.
3— H. S. Alexander fi. F. E. Kilvert 15.
4— R. « Riplev 16, F. XV. Mills 12.
6—F. W. Gayfir 6, H. M Dunlop 15.
6— J. H. Stratton 15, Don Lyon 10.
7— 43. D. Hickev 16, V'. Smith 8.
8— R. L. Smith'll, G. R. Lloyd 13.
0—R. B. Cheyne 15, F. R. Newberry 9.
10— Dr. Moore 9, Dr. Morrison 18.
First round— /
11— H. M. Dunlop 10, J. H. Stratton 

15.
12— C. D. Hickey 15, G. R. lioyd 9.
13— R. B. Cheyne 15, Dr. Morrison 7.
14— W. G. Leiteh 15, C. C. Smye 12.
15— C. H. Grace R, H. W. Zealand 15.
16— C. XV. Gardner 16. P. T. Ward 7.
17— C. 6. Avery 15. X*. Quarry P.
18— K. Bethuné 10, A. W. White 15.
19— R. M. Honour won from R. P. Is- 

bister, default.
»0—John Srayc 15, C. E. Thomson 8. 
il—John Sintzel 13, Harry Marerh 15.
22— G. R- Judd won from A. M. Cun

ningham.
23— Dr. Johnson 16, H. F. Collins 6.
24— Geo. E. Price 14, L. S. McKindsey

15.
25— H. McPhie 15, Reg. Simpeon 11.
20— J. G. Sintrel 17, John Morris 6.
27— L. Johnson 6, J. A. Laird 15.
28— A. M. Hamilton 2, F. M. Barnard

16.
29— W. K. Booth 7, R. A. Milne 17.
30— Lome Graham 15, XX*. R. Turnbull 

11.
31— James O'Brien 15, F. P. Behjamtn 

12.
32— Frank Birely 7, R, M. Wallace 15.
33— H. M. Sweeney 15, Robt. Peebles 5.
34— H. T. Malcolmson 12, J. T. Lecken- 

by 15.
35— H. E. Hawkins 17. XX*. F. Kelly 13.
36— G. XV. XX'igle 8, G. C. Robertson 15.

. 37—Geo. XX*. Raw 16. E. Newberry 9.
88—W. P. Thomson won from Wni. 

Gee, default.
39 -Dr. L. Carr 15, J. K. Frid 10.
40— John Matheson 15, Geo. Sham 

broolTh.
Second round-
44—XX*. G. Leiteh 10. R. B. Cheyne 15. 
46—C. S. Avery 11. A. XV. XVhite 15.
54— H. XX*. Sweeney 15, J. T. Lecken 

b,v 5.
55— H. EL Hawkins 13, G. C. Robertson 

15.
Games are scheduled for Thursday 

and Friday as follows:
7.30 p. m. Thursday, first round-
41— E. XX*. Burrow vs. C. XX*. Adam.
42— F. E. Kilvert vs. R. C. Ripley. 
Second round—
43— J. If. Stratton vs. C. 1). Hickey
46— H. XX*. Zealand vs. C. XV. Gardner.
8.30 p. m.—
47— R. M. Moncur vs. John Smve.
48— Harry Marsh vs. C. R. Judd.
49— Dr. Johnson vs. L. S. McKindsay.
50— H. McPhie vs. J. G. Sintzel.
9.30 p. m.—
51— J. A. Laird vs. F. M. Barnard.
52— R. A. Milne, vs. Lome Graham.
53— James O'Brien vs. R. M. Wallace.

56— Get). XV. Raw vs. XV. P. Thomson.
7.30 p. m. Friday—
57— Dr. L. Carr vs. John Matheson.
68—Winner No. 41 vs. winner No. 42i 
Third round—
50—R. B. Cheyne vs. winner No. 45.
60—A. XV. XVhite vs. winner No. 47.
8.30 p. m.—
81-i-Winner No. 48 vs. winner No. 49.
62— Winner No. 50 vs. winner No. 61.
63— Winner No. 52 vs. winner No. 63.
64— H. M. Sweeney vs. G. C. Robert

son.
9.30 p. m.—
65— Winner No. 56 vs. winner No. 57.
66— Winner No. 58 vs. winner No. 43,
67— XX7inner No. 60 vs. winner No. HI
68— Winner No 62 vs. winner No. U3.

SUFFERS A 
GREAT LOSS.

Mr. Alexander Gerrie Died at 
His Home in Dundas Yesterday.

MARKETS
and FINANCEJ

11

GRIDIRON GOSSIP

LACROSSE
The following players «if the Tig-r 

lacrosse team are requested to lie on 
hand sharp at 8.30 to night at J. XV. Nel
son's: Dodman, Ficklev, Oliver, Shuart, 
Lahey, Lisson. Murphy, Watt. Lain*, 
Brady, Graham, when Rev. E. Saunders 
and Manager Râtelle will give them a 
chalk talk.

It is really necessary that every play
er should turn out to nil the practices, 
as they have not any too much time to 
get in shape. Next week they will la1 in 
tihe semi-finals, ami. it. is possible, with 
the Maitland*. of Toronto. This team 
is noted for their sharp, «-lose passim;, 
but a* the Tigers have demonstrated 
that they are a lietter team in meeting 
the runners-up in the same district, and 
if they will only keep up the good work, 
turning out in full numbers for every 
practice, there is no reason why they 
should not bring the trophy to Hamil
ton, Xrhich would lie an honor to them
selves individually, as well as to the 
manager, who has looked after them so 
well this season.

| MOTORING
One of the best sets of rules that has 

ever been prepared for the guidance of 
drivers of motor vehicles has recently 
been compiled by Gratiot Cabanne, of 
8t. Louis. Mr. Cabanne has been n mo
torist for many years and has driven 
his Oldsmobilc many thousands of miles 
both in his home city and over the high
way* of various States. His rules are j 
especially valuable for novice drivers. 
whe wish to use their cars in the streets 
of cities and towns, and are as follows:

1. XVhen passing a street car which 
has come to a standstill from behind, it 
is as well to go slow, as it is dangerous 
to pass on either side, unless your car 
Is under perfect control, so you can stop 
it in its length.

2. In passing street cars which have 
■topped moving in the opposite direc
tion always drive slowly, as a pedestrian 
may step out from behind the street car, 
and unless your car is under control so 
it can stopped in less than its length 
there is danger.

3. In passing a street car from behind 
on the right go slow, as passengers are 
apt to step off from platform with their

t «U covered delivery wa-

The noise of the football player is 
being heard in the land, and it^ will 
not be many days until the chasers 
of the pigskin are getting ready for 
the fray.

Indications are that Peterboro will 
have a strong Rugby team this fall 
and a big effort will be made to win 
the O.R.F.U. senior championship, 
which was brought here in 1907, but 
lost last season. Nearly all last year’s 
team will be on deck and a lot of new 
material. Dr. A. XV. MacPherson, the 
former Peterboro and Varsity star, will 
coach the team and will wear a uni
form himself if it is at all possible 
for him to play. Practice will be 
started within a few days.

Yale football players have been or
dered to report September 20, a week 
later than usual. The delayed date 
has been chosen because of faculty 
wishes, and an unusually long spring 
practice, at which details of prelim
inary work were mastered. '

A new senior series for the Q. R. 
F.U. is one of the possibilities to be 
discussed at a special general meeting 
of the league to be held in Montreal 
at the M.A.A.A. club-houce on Satur
day, Sept. 4.

Last year the Montreal division of 
the intermediate \series consisted of 
M.A.A.A, of St. John's and Grand 
Trunk. It is pronosed to elevate these 
end the other intermediate clubs to 
senior ranking and bring in a num
ber of other clubs if possible. ^ 

Westmount Club has called a meet
ing and the question of rejoining the 
Q. R. F. U. will be one of the mat
ters discussed. It is understood* that 
in the event of the peace conference 
at Ottawa on Labor Day resulting 
favorably, Westmount will not hesi
tate about taking the step.

Kingston, Aug. 26.—Already, al
though not even the most sanguine 
rooter can taste the tang of football 
in the air, the various football camps 
are making big smoke, and Queen’s 
University team is not behind its con
freres. Dennis Jordan, who will man
age the college team this fall, has been 
keeping fn touch with the players, 
and prospects are that Queen's will 
be right worthily represented on the 
gridiron.

It will be “off with the old love" for 
Queen's this season. Hugh Macdon- 
nell, picked by every sporting critic 
for the position of right half on the 
Canadian All-Star foruteen last_ fall, 
leaves Kingston shortly for

University. Arthur Turner, captain 
and left half of last year’s team, will 
turn out with the Hamilton Tigers. 
Edwin Elliott, one of the best flying 
wings in the I. C. R. T. U., last year, 
will attend McGill this year. Murphy, 
Buck. Lawson, McCann. Gibson, and 
Bruce, wing and scrimmage players, 
have graduated, and left forever the 
halls of the big institution “on the 
Ontario Land."

XVilliams, Leckie, Crawford, and Mo
ran of last year’s back division, are 
left. To fill the ranks comes Dobson, 
captain of the hockey team, amateur 
champions of Canada, and Bert Mac- 
Kensie of last year’s intermediate 
team, as well as a couple of other re
cruits. Dobson has been out of the 
game for some time, but is a splendid 
half or quarter-back.

Godfrey Baker, another old Queen’s 
player, will also attend the university 
this fall, and will play on the wing 
line. McDonald Fraser, who has been 
playing with the Ottawas, and is one 
of the best flying wings in Canada, 
will also be here to play. Other re
cruits from outside and from lust 
year's intermediate team, are expected 
to fill the gaps in such a .manner that 
Queen’s wil have to be reckoned with 
in the Intercollegiate Union this fall.

There is some talk of the Keystones 
entering a team in the city football 
league, to compete against such fast 
teams as the Alerta and Guy Long’s 
bunch. There is some reliable mater
ial in "Corktown" yet that could 
make any of them step. With 
"Shorty" Blatz, Adams Brothers, and 
the rest of the old Rough Rider team 
into harness *gain, there is no doubt 
but that Corktown would be well 
represented.

The Y. M. C. A., organization meet
ing last evening has aroused unusual 
interest of the great game. As the 
cool weather is now approaching Ihe 
managers are making preparations to 
hold practises. There will be a meet
ing of the Alerts some time in the 
near future, while the Beavers and the 
Victorias intend making a start at an 
early date. The Alerts will have near
ly the saihe team as last year. Simons 
is about the only one who does not 
intend turning out.

Dundas, Aug. 26.—At about 2.311 
trrday afternoon there pawed away one 
of the Iwat known and moat highly re- 
•petted residents of the town in the 
person of Alexander (ferrie. The late 
Mr. (ferrie was one of the pioneer, ol 
1) entworth, .nd Vi, Intimately- eon- 
"rïht 7“V. * "£ 0f the **r,7 settler» 
d en M ,7 *7 H' W“ bern «■ Aber- 
and w^ ’ ,eventJ"Bve year, ago, 
and when he wae two years of age hU

,o.d . »»'»enc, on the Governor’.
Mr r- t t,V? nulw WMt of Dundas. 
Gn;.™?£ r*M,iv,d hi» «location in the 
Gmernord road achool houae, under the 
direction of Dnniel Morrison. When he 
; 'V'"' old he had the miafor-
lm toff0, ‘"*e. Ï1» lather. Shortly after 
Uu.7,t.rhnl h<> enffa8ed in the droving 
hoXT , th' civil war he lookhon... ,° the State, for iiae in the army 
‘"d '■‘T!' "1»hing trip, to the
ei to, l„ X’''’,''*111' "”d Other nec„. 
“ ,n.‘ho»' day, the V. P. R. had
Uke^r m ' ""d Vr tlerric ‘‘ad to 
i**!,--1 *• sh'Pmeitts through the Stole, 
to Winnipeg, where he .old them. It 
a, a long and nrduoiu road to Winni- 

hfR'r th'»e day., hut the difficulty of 
transportation usually made good price,d°rrovii*Uff""’ Mr. ,ferrie f„g,,0wePd the 
droving bueme., until he wa, twenty, 
seven year, of age, when he bought the 
«tm’hT th?. old Ancestor road, which 
-till hear. h„ name. He wa, a large hop rawer, and man, of the older re!7 
d, nt. remember the iimea when in their 
young day. they went to pick Imps on 
X r!nr W H' rMidcd thprc until 
to dL *'*/’ **"• " he" he moved in 
to Dundas and engaged in the shippmg 
of fruit to Kngland, and he i, well 
known to moat of tile large importer,.V:rr bc,r? .i*"iw m»rr'ed mi..Annie Tuck, of Waterdown, who aur- 
vue» hlm. He was the tourtli ol . 
family of eight, and is survived hy two brothers-Adam, of Montreal/ Dr. 
Janiea of Brooklyn—one sister—Mrs. 
feter Ooriion, of the Governor’, mad, 
and three daughter,. Mrs. (Dr.) c.ld-
II R 1 1*' n V / l",k ,nd Mrs. II,os. 
H. Ralph, .11 of Dundee. The late Mr.

u W.V a man nf k-nial disposition 
and kindly temperament, and was re- 
•pected by all who had the pleasure ol 
knowing him. He was a member of the 
Methodist Church, and a Conserva!», |„ 
!7!km"*' *h° took a great interest in 
public affairs. The funeral will take 
pace from hi. late residence. Metn 
street, next Saturday afternoon to 
Grove Cemetery.

Among recent, visitor, in town were 
Lh* fo'lowlngi Mra. (Dr.) Lundy, G.lt; 
Jims. Reid, Montreal: .Mins May Co- 
lourn, \ alens; Mrs. Zimmerman, Tal- 

grave; Miss A. Jacques, Chatham; Mr. 
£n<i Mrs. Ajpiqw, Toronto; Rowland 
Hewer, Guelph; Miss MaM Duggan. To- 
rento; J A. Kapheim. St. Catharines; 
Mrs. and Miss Locke, Toronto; Mr. and 

M Morrison, .Markham; Mrs.
H,,|hop, Galt; Harry and YVm. Aus- 

tm New York; Mr*. J. J. Night,„gale 
and little son, 'loronto: Mr. and Mrs. K
< XX'yer and son, Montreal; Dr. Frank 
Inksetter, Scranton. Pa.; Mr. and Mrs 
Brown. Buffalo; Miss S. Pascoe, Winni
peg; Miss M. Fahey, Toronto; Mrs. J s 
XVren. Toronto; Mr*. C. DeLong, Lan
ark; XVm. Nichol, Barker, N. Y.; Mr*.
( has. A. XVhitely and Miss Agnes Smith, 
Cleethorpes, Eng.

Among people at present out of town 
*re: Mies Ethel Porter, in Brantford; 
Miss Kara Heddon, in London; Mr. and 
Mrs. ( lias. Draeseke, in Mneknka: Mr, 
Porter, in Markham; Mr. and -Mrs. Ed.
< larke. in Toronto; chas. W. C’owper. in 
Brantford; Misses Marv. Edna and Pran
ce, Twisi, in Nelson; Miss Lina Moss, in 
Toronto.

Before Mayor Lawrason yesterdav 
Percy Harbottle and another man nam- 
ed Walker were fined $1 each and costa, 
the costs footing up $20, for trespassing 
oi: the property of Mrs. Sault, of \ a lens.

\X*m. Woodliouse is home for a few 
holidays, lie will attend the College of 
Pharmacy during the coming term.

Stuart Moss has passed his examina
tions and is now a full fledged lieutenant 
of the 77th Regiment.

Miss Lizzie Bib by, the noted lady rifle 
shot, and Miss Tyson, of Hamilton, are 
attending the annual rifle association 
matches.

XXord 1ms been received from Fort 
William flint Miss Mary Ball, Dundas, 
who recently went to the above place 
to train to be a nurse, is seriously ill 
with typhoid fever.

Among the Canadian visitors register
ed at the office of the High Commission
er for Canada, in London, Eng., were 
Misses L. and M. XVoodhouse, Miss Ce
celia Mitson, Dumlas, and Miss C. Gar- 
son, Hamilton. The party sailed for 
home on Thursday an dare expected here 
this week.

Mrs. Garry, widow of the late T. K.. 
Garrv, who died here on Tuesday even
ing, was a native of Ireland, lieing born 
in Dublin, but resided in Dundas for the 
past thirty-five years. She was a de
vout member of the Methodist Church 
and a fine type of the Christian lady. 
She leaves to mourn her loss a mother, 
three sons, John, Robert and Albert, 
and one sister, Mrs. Ritchie, of Smith’s 
Falls. The funeral was held this after
noon to Grove Cemetery.

XVm. l^iMarsh was. in Chatham this 
week attending the Grand Court meeting 
of the Independent Foresters.

Major Knowles and family arrived 
home from their European trip vester-

Thursday, Aug. 25.—Business on Cen
tral market this morning was good, and 
fair prices were realized. Fruits, were 
very plentiful, but the demand wa* equal 
to the occasion. Peaches and plums were 
offered in very large quantities, but 
prices remained unchanged. Thinible- 
berriee took a drop of 25 cents a crate. 
Peppers brought 40 cents a basket and 
summer squash, which were offered this 
morning for the first time this year, sold 
for 5 cents eech. On the meat market 
price* remained about the same, but 
spring lamb was a little easier.

The standard prices at 8 a. m. were:
Dairy Produce.

Dairy butter ... , 
Cooking butter ... 
Cheese, new. lb. 
Cbeeee. old. lb. ..

dozen ... .
Duck eggs ... ...

Poultry.
Chickens, pair .. 
Spring chickens 
Turkey* lb. . ., 
Duck*, pair .......

Black currants, basket................
Plums, basket ..............................
Pears, basket ..................................
Peaches, basket.................... ...
Corn, .............................................. .
▲vules. basket ................................
Currants, crate.............................
Outside cucumbers, basket .. • •
Thimbleberrles, orate...................
Thimbleberrtes. basket .............
Nutmeg melons, basket ...........
Watermelons, each .....................

Vegetables. Etc-
Celery, dos........................................
Cucumbers, each ............. ..»..
La.luce, per bunch......................
i'*r»ley. ............................................
Potatoes, basket ..........................
Potatoes, bushel .. ...... ... ...
Kadlsh. bunco....................................
Rhubarb. * for......... ......................
Green onloaa. S for .. ... .. ..
Watercreea. 1 for...........................
New Cabbage, dosen .............. .
Vegetable marrow, each ............
New Beets, dosen...........................
Beane, basket ..................................
New Peas, basket ......................
Cauliflower. $1 dos., each .. ..
New carrots, 1 for 6c.
Egg fruit, each................................
Tomatoes, basket ..........................
White pin onions, basket .......
Onions, large, basket ...................
Cuci mbers. pickling, hundred...
Pevoers. basket ...........................
Summer aquaeb, each...............

arlioked Mean.
Fair supply, demand email, prioee steady.

0 15 to • r
0 23 to 0 23
0 18 to 0 »
0 17 10 0 17
0 20 to 0 »
0 25 to 0 30
0 $5 to 0 8$

0 76 to 1 25
0 90 to 1 60
• 21 to » K
1 15 to • 41

110 to 1 25
0 25 to 0 40
0 3l) to 0 00
0 36 to
0 06 to

0 30
1 30 to l 60
0 16 to 0 »
2 00 to 2 00

0 12
0 60

0 10 to 0 20

0 40 to 0 60
0 03

0 1M to 9 03

0 35 to 0 40
0 85 to 0 85
0 to to 0 02
0 9» to 0 0»
0 Oi to 0 06
v 05 to 0 U5
0 35 to 0 60
0 06 to 0 OS

0 00
0 25
0 36

0 00
0 10 to 0 10
0 40 to 0 40
0 05 to 0 05

Wool, pound, washed 
Wool, pound, unwashed .. ..
bacon, eldee. Ib. ................ ....
Bacon, backa lb........................
Hams. lb. ...................................
Shoulders, lb. ... ................

Bologna, lb. ............................
Pork saueaga lb. ....................
Franklorts...................................
New Eaglend ham. Ih...........

Carnations .............................. »
Fuchlar...............................
Begonias ... a......................... -

« Abterr. dosen ........................ .
Sweet pear, bunch...................
Rubber plants........................

Roses, each.................................
Meat».

Good supply and demand.
Beef. No. 1. per cwt. .........
Beef. No. 2, cwt ...................

Mutton, per cwt......................
urwased Hogs .........................
Veal, per cwt.........................
Bpring lamb, per lb.................

Flats.

0 U to 0 18 
0 U to OU 
» is tv e il
• 17 to 0 16 
0 U to 0 17 
0 U to U% 
Utt to 0 1* 
0 OS U» 0 10 
0 OS to 0 10 
0 OS to 0 10
• 10 to 0U

0 SO to 0 30 
V 10 to 0 IS 
l oo lo 3 60 
0 16 to 0 35 
(I 16 to 0 16 
0 06 to 0 Uô 
onto o 40 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 05 to 0 05

Beet higher.
.. 7 00 to S 00 

... 6 00 to 7 OU 
... 6 te to 8 26 
... 6 00 to 8 00
... U 00 to 11 
... 8 00 to 10 00
... 0 10 to 0 12

Good supply and demand, no change.
Salmon Trout................................ 0 16 to 0 16
White Fish............................. 16. 2 for 25c
llu ring. lo.....................................  » 10 to 0 10
Halibut. ID.......................................... v 30 to 0 00
Haddock, lb............................................0 10 to 0 00
Pike, lb................................................ 0 10 to e VI
Cod. lb............................................... 6 10 to 0 00
Flounders ......................................... il 10 to w LO
lîmoked Salmoa.............................. • 16 to ou
lake Erie norrtng. lb................. 0 10 lo v 00
Finnan Haddle. lb.............................. 0 10 to 0 00
IV sells. 3 lbe. ............................... 0 26 to 0 26
Lwko Ontario trout....................... 0 16 to 0 16
Lake Ontario wblteflah.............. 0 16 to 0 16
Pickerel ............................................. 0 10 to 0 10
Perch.................................................. 0 10 to 0 IV
Skate...........................     0 10 to 0 10
Mackerel ................................. 0 20 to 0 25

The Hide Market
Calf skins. No. L lb. ..................... 0 15 to 0 00
Calf skins. No. 2. lb................... 0 U to 0 OC
Calf skins, flat............................  0 00 to Uft
Calf sklne. each.............................. I 00 to 1 26
Horse bides, each......................... I 60 to 2 60
Hides, No. 1, per lb.................... 0 10 to 0 10
Hides. No. 2. per lb.................... 0 00 to 0 06
Hide», flat ....................................... 0 0» to 0 0!)

Grain Market

Oats, new ... .
Rye...................
Buckwheat .. . 
Chopped Core

0 60 to 0 60 
0 98 to 0 98 
0 52 to 0 65 
0 40 to 0 40 
0 W to 0 70 
0 80 to 0 90 
1 66 to 1 WC 
0 88 to 0 90 
0 80 to 0 86

Hay and Weed.
Strew, per ton 
Hay, per ton ..

S 00 to 9 00 
. 14 50 to 16 00

If (he Keystones form a team, in all 
probability the Ascensions, of the 
Church League, will be minus some 
valuable players. Last year's Ascen
sion team, with a few weak spots 
strengthened, could easily hold tneir 

Oxford own in the City League.

NEW FALL COSTUMES.
The Right House announces their open

ing display of lox'ely new autumn cloth 
suits for to-ntprrow. The suits they are 
showing are thfe choicest and earliest pro- 
dilutions of lending New York and Cana
dian ladies’ tailoring firms.

The Right House has long born noted 
for its displays c:‘ authoritative styles 
and elegance of material# used, but they 
have this year even exceeded any of 
their former effort* to please their Luge 
circle of lady customers in Hamilton 
and vicinity.

Visit this magnificent display tomor
row; also notid fine window display of 
the suit*.

Toronto Markets

LIVE STOCK.
The railways report 40 car loads of 

live stock at the city market.
Trade generally was quiet. All good 

quality stock brought the top prices 
quoted in all the different classes for 
Tuesday’s market.

Common, inferior quality cattle were 
slow sale. Home drovers who had east 
ern cattle on Tuesday's market were 
still there, lieing unable to cash them. 
The market for hogs was firm.

Cofnmissioner Harris reports the re 
turns for the city cattle market yester
day as being 37 car*: Cattle 658, sheep 
798, hogs 188, calves 60.

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: GVanulnted, $4.75 per cwt., in bar
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.35 per cwt.. in par
rels; waver, $4.45 per cwt., in bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less. In 100 pound bags gpices 
are 5c less.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET
Sugar, raw, steady; fair refining, 

3.61c; centrifugal, 00 test, 4.11c; mo 
lasses sugar, 3.36c; refined, steady.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London— London cables for cattle are 

firm, at 113-4 to 13 l-4c per pound for 
Canadian steers, dressed weight; refrig
erator beef is quoted at 10 1-4 to 10 l-2c 
per pound.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Madoc, Ont.—To-day 700 boxes cheese 

boarded; all refused 113-8c.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal—About 950 head of but
chers’ cattle, 60 milch cows, 350 calves, 
1,850 sheep and lambs, and 820 hogs 
were offered for sale at the East-end 
Abattoir to-day. Trade was fair, with 
m» material changes in the prices since 
Monday. Prime beeves sold at from 
4 7-8 to 5 l-4c per lb.; pretty good ani
mals, 3 1-2 to 4 3-4c; common stock. 2 1-4 
to 3 l-4c per lb. There were quite a 
number of small, hard-looking bulls, 
which sold at about 2c per lb. Milch 
cows sold at $25 to $55 rtich; grass fed 
calves sold at $3.50 to $8 each, or 3c 
to 5c per lb.; young veals sold at $3 to 
M each. Sheep sold at 3 1-2 to 4c per 
lb.; lambs at 6 1-2 to 6 l-4c per lh.; good 
lots of fat hogs sold at 8 1-2 to 8 3-4c 
per lb.

COBALT STOCKS.
The hot weather had a rather dis

quieting effect on the mining market in 
Toronto yesterday, the general trend «if 
the active issues being downward. There 
was quite a little flurry in Rochester 
on the afternoon board of the Standard 
Exchange. The stock opened at 18. but 
receded to 15 1-4 at the close. Beaver 
was «gain active, opening at 36. advanc
ing to 37 5-8. close l>eing around 37. 
Foster was in demand, selling all the 
way from 60 1-2 to 65. Ophir sold at 
1.38. Kerr loike closed at 8.75, one sale 
being recorded at 8.80. Ihe balance «>f 
the li*t was quiet. Otisse was weak, at
87.

On the Silver Queen a carload of high- 
grade ore is being selected for shipment 

Cobelt Town*ite is running again, nf 
ter being shut down for some months. 
Over 90 per cent, of the stock is now in 
English Hands. There is a plant at tin* 
Townsrte and shaft down 110 feet. Dia
mond drilling will he carried on exten
sively, ns the location is désirabK In 
1907 and 1908 the company shippeil 320

HORSE MARKET.
XX'est Toronto, Aug. 25.—Trade on the 

Horse Exchange this week has been ex
ceedingly dull. Every year at this 
time there is a decided lull in the activ
ities of this market, owing to the light 
demand and the difficulty buyers have 
in securing horses from the farmers dur- 

j ing harvest time.
i Between the sales of Momlay and to- 
I day about 50 horses were disposed of. at 
! average prices. The quality of the horses, 
especially of the heavy draught class, 
was gotxl. Two carloads were shipped to 
the west, and other consignments were 
made to various points in Ontario.

In addition to the trade in horses, a 
lot of second-hand buggies, numbering 
about thirty, were sold to-day. The 
range of prices was as follow*: Heavy 
draughts. $175 to $200; general purpose, 
$140 to $175; express and wagon horses, 
$150 to $180; drivers and carriage 
horses, $100 to $105; serviceablv sound, 
$35 to $90.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
Reported by Morris A XX’right, stock 

brokers,, landed Banking & Loan 
building.

'Am. Loco.................. . . .. 60.4 58
Smelters............... . . .. 161 99:4
Brooklyn.............. .. .. 79 1 i
Great Nor., pref. .. 153
Balt. A Ohio .. .. .. .. 1164 115.4
Can. Pacific .. .. .. .. 186 184.3
Col. Fuel.............. .... 44.4 43J7
Ches. AOhio .. .. .... 81 80.7
Erie........................ .. .. 36.2 34.7
Erie Firsts .. .. . . . . 63.6 53.4
Ills. Cent................. .... 154 153,6
M., K. * T............... .... 41.1 40.4
Louisville A Nor. .. .... 152.4 162
Lead....................... .. .. 91.6 91
M. O. V. 72.6 72
Nov. Pacific .. .. .... 155 158.7
N. Y. C.................. ... 129 137.4
O. A XV................... . . 48.4 48
Penna....................... .... 139.6 138 A
Reading ................ .... 159.7 157.4
Rock Island......... . . . 38.fi 38
Sou. Pacific . . .. .... 131 128,6
Southern Railway . . . 39.2 29.1
St. Paul................. 156.2 155.4

139 130
....... 38 37.4

Union Pac............. . . 293.4 •290.2
V. S. Steel............. ....... 76 75.3
Lr. S. Steel, pref. . .... 124.7 124.2

LONDON MARKET.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & do., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Utticee 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Lifo build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

LONDON MARKET.
2 !>. m.

A. X C................ . . . 48.5 48
a <:. r.................... ... 84.7
Aleh...................... .... 117.6
R. A O.................... . .. 116.2
Cu............................ .... 81.2
Erie....................... t.... 35.3 34.3
Erie Firsts.......... . . 53.4
Ills............................ ....... 155.2 154.6
M. K. T................. ... 41.2
C. P. R.................. . .. 185.1 185
X. P....................... . . 155.2
N. Y. C............... . .. 139.2 138
(). XX...................... . . 47.7

. . . . 139.6 139.2
R. D. G.................. .... 159.6 158.4
Ri............................ . 39.2
So. Pac.................. . . 131.2 129.6
St. Paul ........... ....... 156.2 154.6
I P..................... ....... 294.2 291.4
V. s....................... 72.6 75.3
V. s....................... 76 2 75.3
Wab., pref............. . 54.2

Supplied by R. R. Lyman A Co., stock 
brokers; J. A. Reaver, manager. Offices,
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life
building. Hamilton. Canada.

COBALT STOCKS.
Opening. Noon.

Amalgamated .. . .. 12 12.6
. ... 37.1 375

Cobalt Central .. 39 49.4
Cobalt Lake . . . . ... 15.6 16.4
Crown Reserve . 39.2 39.6
Chambers-Ferland . . 49 49.4
Foster.................. ....... 62 62.4
Giff ...................... 276
Kerr loike .. ... 8 35 8 7#*fcw
1 >a Rose.............. .... 7 99 8 94
Little Nipissing . ... 26 26.4
McKinlev-Darragh . , . 99 91
Nipissing............ .... 10 49 10 50
Nova Scotia . . . . .... 64 66
Peterson Lake . . .... 27 28

30 30.4
Silver Bar . ....... 32.4 34.6
Silver lyaf .... ....... 14 14.6
Silver Queen .. . 41 43
Teiniskaming 92.4 93
Trethewey . . . . . . . 1 33.1 134.4

Asked. Bid. 
183 182

LIVERPOOL MARKET. 
Opening:

XX’heat. X4 lower.
Closing:

Corn. 1% to 146 lower.

MAPLE-LEAF.

Large Crowds at the Joint Picnic 
Last Evening.

The XVestinghouse and Thornton & 
Douglas picnic nt Maple Leaf Park last 
night drew a very large crowd, and the 
park had an opening day appearance. 
Altogether 5,000 tickets were distribut
ed. and nearly all those receiving them 
enjoyed the privileges they afforded. All 
the concessions received a fair share of 
attention, and they were a money
spending crowd out for fun, and had it. -

The Old Mill, that popular attraction . 
where one may have a long ride through 
dark passages which are illuminated 
every short distance, had a large part of . 
the crowd enjoy the nice cool ride.

The figure eight, merry-go-round, with 
its music, house of trouble, cave of ths 
winds, all received a goo«l share of the 
crowd's attention.

To-night the Sawyer-Massey employees , 
will hold a big outing at the park, and 
the employees of several other big man
ufacturing con«*crns have dates arranged 
for next week. The three Jordans are 
furnishing the free show at the park 
this week.

AGÊÔJ7.

FARMERS 
Wheat, white, new 
do., red, new .. ..

Oats, bush.............
Barley, bush............
Rye, bush..............
Hay, old, per ton ..

Straw, per ton .. 
Dressed hogs 
Butter, dairy

MARKET.
. ..$ 0 98 
.... 0 99
.... 0 50
.. .. 0.65 
.. .. 0 75
.. .. 20 00 
.... 17 00 

.. .. 14 50 
.. .. 11 00 

0 20

203
230
168

139 Vs
148
186

do., inferior................. 0 19
Eggs, doz........................ 0 22
Chickens, spring, lb .. .. 0 16

do., yearlings, lb .. .. 0 12
Ducks, per lb................... 0 13
Fowl, lb.......................... 0 12
Potatoes, new, bush .... 0 80
Onions, bag..................... 1 10
Beef, hindquarters .... 10 00

do., forequarters..............5 00
do., choice, carcase .... 8 00
do., medium, carcase .. 6 50

Mutton, per cwt................ 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. 8 00
Lamb, per cwt.................... 11 00

FRUIT MARKET.

Bank of Commerce
Dominion..................
Hamilton..................
Imperial ..............
Merchants..............
Molsons..................
Montreal................
Traders.....................
Bell Telephone.. ..
C. P. R..................
Consumers* Gas................
Dom. Coal, com.............. 75%
Dom. Steel, com............. 15
l)om. Steel, pref.............. 131)6

I Mnckay pref..................... 74)4
i Mnckay common............. 83
i Nova Scotia Steel............ 71)6
' Ogilvie Milling................ 128)6

Penman common ..... • • 55
j Penman pref..................... 89
j Port Rico Ry.................

Rio de Janeiro .. .
J Sao Paulo
I Twin City.............
1 Cdnada Landed ..

22976
163
20374
251
139)4

89)4
144)6
107)4

156

144%
107%

Black currants ............. $ 1 60
Raspberries, box .*. .. .. 0 09
Blueberries, basket. .. . . 1 00
Lawtons,, quart .. .. .. 0 07
Oranges, Val................. .. 3 00
Lemons, X'erdeli........... .. 4 50
Peaches, Can., basket .. .. 0 30

do., Cal., box .. .. .. 1 25
Plums, Cal., box .. .. .. 1 25

do., Can., basket .. .. 0 35
Pears, basket............. .. 0 36

do., Bartletts .. .. .. 3 00
Apples, basket.............
Watermelons..............

.. 0 15 

.. 0 26
Tomatoes, Can., basket . . 0 20
Cantaloupes, case .. .. .. 3 00
Cucumbers, basket .. .. .. 0 20

.. 3 00

7 50 Huron & Erie............... 195
Hamilton Provident . . . 126

13 00 MINES.
805 795

0 00
0 10

Nipissing.......................
Trethewey.....................

1050 1049
132

George A. Bennett, of Carlisle, 
Died There Yeslerda)/.

An old esteemed resident of Carlisle,- • 
East Flamboro, in the person of George 
A. Bennett, died at his home on Wed'-, 
nesdav at the advanced age of 77 years. 
The del-eased was a well-known farmer,. 
having lived in the township for over . 
51 years. Mr. Bennett was bom in the - 
township of Nelson, county of Hal ton, .. 
and had been following farming all his . 
life until a few years ago, when he rei 
tired and had been living quietly, ah,, 
though active up till last November. Hie . 
w^fc predeceased him eighteen months- 
ago. Mr. Bennett leaves five sons ami • 
three daughters. The sons are Thomas 
H., city; John A., Spencer. Lorenzo and t 
Herbert, and the daughters are Mrs. R. 
L. Featherston, city; Mrs. Jos. Bougie,.: 
XX'est Flamboro, and Mrs. Chas. Eaton,- 
East Flamboro. The funeral will take 
place on Sunday forenoon at 10 o’clock 
from his late residence to the Carlisle 
Methodist Church for service and burial. 
The surviving family will have the sin
cere sympathy of a large circle in their 
bereavement.

New York Stocks

!

Friday Bargain Bay at Shea,s.
An “end of season” clearing out day 

to-morrow. Friday, bargain day, will be 
an eventful one in the distory of bar
gain giving.

Women's wash suit*, in white an«l 
colored. $7.50, $10 and $12 for $2.95. 
Women’s short jackets. $5, $7.50 and 
$9. for $2.95. Women’s vyhite linen 
skirts, worth $3 to $4.50, for $1.49. All 
wool and tweed skirts, $4 to $6. for 
$1.49. Muslin and foulard dresses, $4.50 
to $6, for $1.95. New York made 

Rain
NEW YORK MARKET.

0 50 j Supplied by K. B. Lyman A Co., stock dresses. $10 to $12, for $3.95.
0 00 ! brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, ! coats, worth $12, for $6.50. A 90-minute 
0 40 j 3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life j s*k 10 o’clock of muslins and wash 
0 30 i Building, Hamilton, Caada.
0 22 ! --------------

3 50 I Atchison . ..................... 117.7 116.5
0 25 I Amal. Coppei................... 84.4 83.6

r jr<b.3 60 I Am. Car Fdy. (50.4 65.7

goods, 25, 30. 40 and 80c. all go for 
10c. XX'omen's silk "and set waists, 
worth $3.50 to $5. for $1^8. Linen, 
lawn and mull waists, $1.25 to $2, to
clear at 69c.—James She*.


